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New Issue Notes
by Andrew Dolphin
Wahine 50 Anniversary (7 March 2018)
When the TEV Wahine departed Lyttelton Harbour bound for Wellington Harbour at 8.40pm on 10
April 1968, there was a total of 734 passengers and crew on board. Tragically Cyclone Giselle
combined with a southerly front blown up from Antarctica caused giant swells and gale-force
winds and the Wahine capsized with the loss of 53 people.
This is a respectful set of six stamps remembering this tragic event and honouring all those
involved.
Designs:
•

$1.00 1968 the Wahine, the world’s finest drive-on vessel

•

$1.00 Wahine in trouble in Cook Strait

•

$2.00 Passengers waiting to abandon ship

•

$2.20 Wahine’s lifeboats make land

•

$2.70 Hundreds rescued from Wellington Harbour

•

$3.30 Aranui ferry passes the Wahine shipwreck

Designed by Jonathan Gray, New Zealand Post, Wellington and printed by Southern Colour Print
Ltd, Dunedin by offset lithography in the four process colours , perf 14½x14, on Tullis Russell
104gsm red-phosphor gummed stamp-paper: six stamps in sheets of 25 and a six-stamp
miniature sheet.
S1760a-S1765a, SM1760/5
World War I New Zealand’s Story V 1918 Back from the Brink (4 April 2018)
Here is the fifth and final installment in New Zealand’s homage to the Great War. The multiple
issue format is unchanged-- a set of twenty stamps: a block of six, two setenant pairs and a
sheetlet of ten; two miniature sheets, one of six and one of four; and a commemorative prestige
booklet containing twelve booklet-panes.
Designs:
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•

$1.00 Arthur Gordon (1895-1978), the 20th Reinforcements of the Otago Regiment,
the Western Front 1917

•

$1.00 Hundred Days Offensive, July 1918

•

$1.00 Flu Pandemic, shown is an influenza depot in Christchurch

•

$1.00 Demobilisation, a returned soldier and his family, one of the 56,000
returned Kiwi soldiers

•

$1.00 Resettlement, back to civilian life

•

$1.00 Great Air War, a Sopwith Camel biplane with Kiwi pilot of the Royal Flying Corps

•

$2.20 Armistice, shown is Auckland Town Hall spotlit at night for the 28 June 1919
Peace Festival celebrations

New Issue Notes (cont.)
World War I New Zealand’s Story V 1918 Back from the Brink (4 April 2018) (cont.)
•

$2.20 Return of the Pioneer Battalion, Maori Battalions marching up Queen Street,
Auckland, 6 April 1919

•

$2.70 Le Quesnoy, a stained-glass window from St Andrews Anglican Church, Cambridge
1923, showing New Zealand soldiers scaling the walls of fortress town Le Quesnoy,
4 November 1918, one week before the Armistice

•

$2.70 Rehabilitation, Badge of the New Zealand War Amputees’ Association

The three First Day Covers depict two Le Quesnoy scenes: an aerial view of the fortifications, and
NZ soldiers on parade in the town November 1918; and a map showing the Order of Battle on
the Western Front, 11.00am, 11 November 1918.
Designed by Nicky Dyer, Strategy Creative, Wellington, printed by Southern Colour Print Ltd,
Dunedin by offset lithography in five colours: the four process colours plus silver on Tullis Russell
104gsm red-phosphor gummed stamp-paper, perf 14½, sheets (3) of 24, sheetlet of ten, two
miniature sheets, plus commemorative prestige booklet, containing 12 x booklet-panes.
S1766a-S1775a, S1771a(z), S1773a(z), S1775a(z), S1766-75, SM1766-71, SM1772-5, W168

New Discoveries
(1) Dr Andrew Murley of Auckland recently showed us a most interesting Second Sideface 2½d
used advert pair. This was from the Top Left Pane positions 52 & 53 : ‘Sunlight Unequalled
for Hounds’ & ‘Poneke’, 3rd setting in mauve. But it was the perforations of the pair that were
fascinating – it was indubitably perf 12½x10. This was checked and doubled-checked: yes,
p.12½x10. So, what was its CP Cat. listing? It was not DA4c p.12x11½. It was not any listed
variation of DA4e p.10. Rather it had to be an entirely new CP Cat. listing; thus:
DA4f

10x12½

		

3rd setting in mauve

-- --

(z) Perf 12½x10

-- *

An excellent new discovery.
(2) Shown to us recently was a 1935 Pictorials 5d Swordfish double print, one albino.
At first sight we took this to be the most regularly seen example of this variety: L8f(5)(x).
However on closer examination we began to have our doubts.
First of all, it was not the striking Cobalt blue shade of this printing, rather it was the more usual
Ultramarine. Second, the paper looked wrong: rather than the coarse texture, rough paper of the
final 1942 issue, this stamp was on fine esparto smooth and dense paper of the earlier 1936
printings. But the clincher were the perforations – rather than perf 13¾x13½, the perfs on this
stamp were perf 13-14x13½.
Which means the stamp was variety L8c(y). But, hang on, this CP Cat listing is a “dash” mint,
which means: ‘does not exist mint’. Well, now it does!
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New Discoveries (cont.)
The stamp was sent for RPSNZ Expert Committee Certificate …. and came back with a clean full
Certificate. L8c(y) will be priced in the next CP Cat. revision at $6000.
(3) Also shown to us recently were two used King George V Surface watermark varieties.
The first was the 1½d orange-brown De La Rue W.7d reversed watermark: this is K17b(x) and we
will thus be replacing the asterisk with a Cat. value, viz $800.
The second was the 2d yellow De La Rue W.7e inverted and reversed watermark, which has the
paper surfaced on the wrong side. This is K18a(x) and we will thus once again be replacing the
asterisk with Cat. value of $800.
(4) From Mr John Geary of Dunedin come two stamps. One a confirmation of a previously
reported error; one a new listing:
First we have L4e(z) 1935 Pictorials 2d Whare perf 12½ inverted watermark fine used. This
stamp has been previously reported used (it is not known to exist mint) but must be rare in used
condition – it is currently with asterisk, it will be replaced by a Catalogue valuation the next time
Section L is revised.
The second stamp is more modern: PA10a(y) 1977 10c Queen Elizabeth II double impression of
the blue frame, used. The lettering is very narrow, due to the doubling of the blue. John’s stamp
is commercially used on piece. It has not been recorded used before, only mint, thus the current
used dash will be replaced for Section PA revision.
(5) Finally from Mr Gordon Roper of Hamilton comes the 1968 2½c Health miniature sheet mint
TM40a, with a good yellow colour shift downwards. This makes a big difference to the design:
on the four selvedges the yellow Olympic ring is now out of position; and on the six stamps the
yellow Olympic ring now becomes a white ring and the yellow component of the skintone of the
athlete has moved.

Stamp Exhibition Dates
Dunedin 2018
The Armistice Stamp Show 2018, New Zealand National Show, presented by the
Dunedin Philatelic Society, MoreFM Arena, Edgar Centre, Portsmouth Drive, Dunedin
Friday 9 November 10am—5pm
Saturday 10 November 10am—5pm
Sunday 11 November 10am—4pm
NZ2020, New Zealand FIAP International Stamp Exhibition
The Events Centre, Ellerslie, Auckland
Thursday 19 – Sunday 22 March 2020
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OCTOBER OFFERS
Full Face Queens
242(a) A4b(1) (SG120) 1865-72 4d Pale yellow Large star wmk perf
12½, a lovely mint Chalon Head in a delicate pale shade with
good even perfs, with gum (Cat. $600)
LHM $500
(b)
A5c(3) (SG77) 1862-4 6d Deep red-brown Large star wmk perf
13, spectacular horizontal misperf with SIX PENCE now at top
of stamp! This has been caused by the Dunedin Postmaster’s
contractor’s method of perforating several sheets at the same
time, usually producing somewhat off-centre stamps (indeed
perf 13 well-centred Chalon Heads are scarce premium items).
This copy has taken the perforating to the other extreme! good Used $300
(c)
A5k(2) (SG135) 1871-2 6d Blue Large star wmk perf
12½, mint with gum, with ‘SPECIMEN’ overprint in
purple 15mmx1½mm (Cat. $750)
LHM $500
Second Sidefaces
(d)
D1e(1) ½d Black perf 11 block of four unhinged mint
(minor ageing) (Cat. $100)
UHM $60
(e)
D1e(1) ½d Black perf 11 gutter-pair unhinged mint
(perf staining) (Cat. $50)
UHM $20
(f)
D1e(2) ½d Grey-black perf 11 top selvedge block of four
unhinged mint, light gum creasing (Cat. $100)
UHM $75
(g)
D2a 1d Rose perf 12x11½ left gutter selvedge block
of four, minor gum blemishes (Cat. $420)
UHM/LHM $180
(h)
D2j(1) 1d Rose perf 10 block of four unhinged mint (Cat. $200)
UHM $150
(i)
D2j(1) 1d Rose perf 10 gutter-pair used Auckland 4 Feb
1893, some creasing
U $25
(j)
D2m(3) 1d Pale rose-pink perf 10x11 block of four
(Cat. $230)
UHM/LHM $150
(k)
D3i(2) 2d Purple perf 10x11 block of four, minor surface
rub one stamp and slight paper adhesion (Cat. $180)
HM/UHM $90
(l)
D3k(1) 2d Mauve perf 11 block of six with gum
blemishes and minor faults (Cat. $360)
UHM with faults $50
(m)
D4j(1) 2½d Blue perf 11 single (Cat. $230)
UHM $175
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OCTOBER OFFERS (cont.)
1893 SSF Adsons
242(n) DA2j(3) 1d mint 2nd setting in red-brown Truebridge Miller
& Reich (Cat. $100)
LHM $60
(o)
DA2j(3) 1d 2nd setting in red-brown strip of four from Bottom
Left Pane 205-208 Sunlight, Bonningtons, Chemical, Lochhead
U $75
(p)
DA2j(3) 1d 2nd setting in red-brown 7 x pairs, odd minor
blemish, incl. Bonningtons Irish-Moss, Beechams Pills, etc
U $150
(q)
DA2j(4) 1d 2nd setting in lilac strip of four from Top Left Pane
75-78 Sunlight, Kaitangata, Truebridge, Sunlight
U $80
(r)
DA2j(4) 1d 2nd setting in lilac strip of three from Top Right Pane
106-108 Sunlight, Truebridge, Cadbury
U $60
(s)
DA2j(4) 1d 2nd setting in mauve pair from Bottom Left Pane
231-232 Sunlight, Truebridge
U $30
(t)
DA2j(4) 1d 2nd setting 6 x pairs, one pair with faults, incl.
Beechams, Sunlight Soap, etc
U $125
(u)
DA2j(5) 1d 2nd setting in green strip of three from Bottom Right
Pane 200-202 Beechams x 3, minor blunt perfs on top left corner
of first stamp (Cat. $210)
U $175
(v)
DA2j(5) 1d 2nd setting in green (Cat. $70)
U $50
(w)
DA2j(6) 1d 2nd setting in blue pair from Bottom Right Pane
151-152 Kaitangata, Sunlight (Cat. $240)
U $200
(x)
DA2j(6) 1d 2nd setting in blue pair from Bottom Right Pane
188-189 Kaitangata, Myers (Cat. $240)
U $200
(y)
DA2j(6) 1d 2nd setting in blue (Cat. $120)
U $70
(z)
DA2j(8) 1d 3rd setting in red strip of five from Top Left Pane
62-66 Waterproofs, Myers, Creases, Macbean-Stewart, Strange
U $125
243(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

DA2j(8) 1d 3rd setting in red strip of four from Bottom Right
Pane 223-226 Beechams x 4, faults on three stamps
DA2j(8) 1d 3rd setting in red strip of three from Top Left Pane
64-66 Creases, Macbean-Stewart, Strange
DA2j(8) 1d 3rd setting in red strip of three from Top Right Pane
117-119 Sunlight, Kaitangata, Waterproofs
DA2j(8) 1d 3rd setting in red strip of three from Top Right Pane
79-81 Lattey-Livermore, Sunlight, Myers, light ageing

U $20
U $60
U $60
U $50
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OCTOBER OFFERS (cont.)
243(e)

(f)

(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)

(k)
(l)

(m)
(n)
(o)

(p)
(q)
(r)

(s)

DA2j(8) 1d 3rd setting in red vertical strip of three from Top Right
Pane 7, 19, 31 Lattey-Livermore, Waterproofs, Lochhead, minor
perf faults on one stamp
U $30
DA2j(8) 1d 3rd setting in red vertical strip of three from Bottom
Left Pane 194, 206, 218 Waterproofs, Bonningtons, Poneke,
one stamp with perf fault
U $30
DA2j(8) 1d 3rd setting in red 8 x pairs, mostly fine
U $150
DA3c(3) 2d perf 12x11½ 2nd setting in green Kaitangata
(Cat. $350)
U $250
DA3c(3) 2d perf 12x11½ 2nd setting in green Waterproofs
(Cat. $350)
U $250
DA3c(3) 2d perf 12x11½ 2nd setting in green pair from Top
Left Pane 41, 42 Lochhead, Sunlight, with misplaced adverts
to left, one short corner perf (Cat. $700)
U $350
DA3g(4) 2d 2nd setting in red strip of four from Bottom Left
Pane 159-162 Lochhead, Truebridge, Frys, Sunlight
U $75
DA3g(4) 2d 3rd setting in red-brown vertical strip of five from
Bottom Left Pane 149, 161, 173, 185, 197 Sunlight, Poneke,
Sunlight, Frys, Sunlight
U $125
DA3g(5) 2d 2nd setting in brown strip of three from Bottom
Left Pane 169-171 Lattey, Bonningtons, Flag
U $75
DA3g(6) 2d 2nd setting in green pair from Top Left Pane 53,
54 Cadbury, Bonningtons, with good shadow-doubling kiss-print
U $200
DA3g(7) 2d 3rd setting in red-brown strip of four from Bottom
Left Pane 218-221 Poneke, Kaitangata, Sunlight,
Macbean-Stewart
U $75
DA4e(4) 2½d 2nd setting in mauve mint from Bottom Left
Pane 181 Strange (Cat. $500)
LHM $200
DA6e(1) 4d 2nd setting in brown strip of three from Top Left
Pane 85-87 Bonningtons, Cadbury, Dodgshuns
U $150
DA6e(2) 4d 3rd setting in mauve vertical pair from Top Left
Pane 62, 74 Waterproofs, Sunlight (blunt perfs on one stamp)
U $50
DA7d(1) 5d 3rd setting in brown-purple vertical pair from Top
Right Pane 68, 80 Bonningtons, Sunlight, fine unhinged mint
[if unsold, will break:]
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UHM $1150

OCTOBER OFFERS (cont.)
243(t)
(u)
(v)
(w)
(x)
(y)

DA7d(1) 5d 3rd setting in brown-purple Top Right Pane
68 Bonningtons
DA7d(1) 5d 3rd setting in brown-purple Top Right Pane
80 Sunlight
DA7d(1) 5d 3rd setting in brown-purple pair from Bottom
Left Pane 173-174 Sunlight, Bonningtons
DA8h(2) 6d 3rd setting in red Sunlight (Cat. $900)
DA10e(2) 1/- 2nd setting in black Sunlight (Cat. $375)
DA10e(2) 1/- 2nd setting in black pair from Bottom Left Pane
205-206 Sunlight, Bonningtons – this is the blackest ink
printing I have ever seen and would command a considerable
premium; however this pair fiscally used and hole-punched

1898 Pictorials
244(a) Samuel CA.1a ½d Mt Cook purple imprint envelope
82mmx140mm, with re-entry

UHM $550
UHM $550
U $250
LHM $500
U $300

$175

Mint $75

E3a 1900 1d White Terrace – a Specialised Study:
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)

E3 1d lower selvedge block of four imperf plate-proof
E3a(1) 1d crimson shade (Cat. $110)
(Cat. $40)
E3a(2) 1d rose-red shade (Cat. $110)
(Cat. $40)
E3a(3) 1d lake-crimson shade (Cat. $100)
(Cat. $60)
E3a(4) 1d deep crimson-lake shade (Cast. $600)
E3a(1) 1d lower selvedge block of four, fine well-centred
(Cat. $440)
E3a(1) 1d left selvedge block of four (Cat. $300)
E3a(2) 1d block of four (Cat. $300)
E3a(2) 1d lower selvedge block of four darker shade
(Cat. $300)
E3a(2)(z) 1d double perfs at top, slight toning at top
(Cat. $400)
E3a(4)(z) 1d double perfs at base in deep crimson-lake

$50
UHM $90
LHM $30
UHM $90
LHM $30
LHM $80
Used $40
Used $500
UHM $300
UHM/LHM $250
UHM/LHM $125
UHM/LHM $250
LHM $200
Used $750
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OCTOBER OFFERS (cont.)
244(m)
(n)
(o)
(p)
(q)
(r)
(s)
(t)
(u)
(v)
(w)

(x)
(y)
(z)

245(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)
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E3a 1d Plate 1 pair R3/14 re-entry
LHM $125
E3a 1d Plate 1 R5/19 re-entry
LHM $60
E3a 1d Plate 1 R9/4 re-entry
LHM $60
E3a 1d Plate 2 R1/13 re-entry
LHM $60
E3a 1d lower selvedge pair Plate 2 R10/22 re-entry
UHM/LHM $200
E3a 1d pair showing guide-lines: faint extra lines above
top frame-line
LHM $100
E3a block of four cancelled manuscript black ink crossed lines
U $10
EO6b(1) 2d Pembroke Peak purple Official block of four
EO6b(2) 2d Pembroke Peak red-purple Official block of four
Balclutha 25 Jan 1908
EO6b(2) 2d Pembroke Peak red-purple Official block of eight
also Balclutha 25 Jan 1908
E8a(1) 2½d Lake Wakatipu London print blue, lower selvedge
block of four with EV8q R12/7 re-entry doubling of lines lower
right corner (Cat. $955), small perftip toning, otherwise UHM
EO9d(1) 3d Huias bistre-brown Official block of four
Gore 23 May 1908
EO9d(2) 3d Huias bistre Official block of four Palmerston
North 28 Oct 1910
E12a(4) 4d Lake Taupo used on neat Registered cover 26 Nov
1901 Dunedin to England, backstamps London 2 Jan 1902,
Altringham 2 Jan 1902, minor ageing
E12b(1) 4d Lake Taupo wmked perf11 block of four with
good downwards shift of central blue vignette (Cat. $160)
E12b(1) 4d Lake Taupo wmked perf11 block of four used
(Cat. $1000)
EO14g 6d Kiwi pink Official block of four Stratford
1 June 1909
EO15d 6d Kiwi reduced pink Official block of four, perf
14x15 over p14x15 two different setenant perfs, perf hole
spacing characteristics, and straight and less straight perf
configurations, proving this rarity, Wellington 6 July 1909
(Cat. $5000)

U $25
U $25
U $60

UHM $500
U $50
U $50

$40
UHM $120
VFU $500
VFU $250

U $3000

OCTOBER OFFERS (cont.)
245(e)
(f)
(g)

(h)

(i)

E17c(y) 9d Pink Terrace perf 11 inverted wmk, one short
corner perf (Cat. $350)
E17c(w) 9d Pink Terrace perf 11 reversed wmk (Cat. $550)
EO18e(1) 1/- Kea & Kaka orange-red Official block of four
Wellington 9 Jan 1908

U $150
U $400
U $200

EO20e(2) 2/- Milford Sound deep green Official, lovely block
of four very fine used with light but absolutely genuine
postmarks (Cat. $1200)

FU $1000

EO21e 5/- Mt Cook Official perf 14 sideways wmk, another
stunning, richly coloured block of four with crisp Auckland
13 May 1907 postmarks. Gorgeous!

FU $2250

½d green Mt Cook
(j)
F5a(2) ½d Cowan paper new plates perf 14 deep
yellow-green block of four (Cat. $300)

UHM/LHM $200

1d Universal
(k)
G3b(x) 1d Basted Mills perf 11x14 strip of three imperf
vertically, fine
(l)

G3b(x) 1d Basted Mills strip of three as above imperf vertically

1d Dominion
(m)
Samuel AC.1a 1d Dominion imprint postcard, NZ Farmers’
Co-op Distributing Co Ltd, Allen Street, Wellington on front;
plus printed message on reverse, light ageing
King George V
(n)
K5g(6) 4d dull purple perf 14x14¼ Plate 44 plate-single,
lovely item fresh UHM
(o)

UHM $1000
LHM $500

Mint $50

UHM $350

K5j 4d blackish-violet two-perf pair p14x14¼ over p14x13¼.
A Rare two-perf-pair from the small Plate 44 issue – we haven’t
had one of these to offer for many years and this is a lovely
clean pair, very lightly hinged on top stamp
LHM $7500
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OCTOBER OFFERS (cont.)
245(p)
(q)
(r)

K13a(2) ½d De La Rue deep green lower selvedge block
of four 4th Inf. Brigade Field PO cancel 24 Jan 1918
K18e(1) 2d Cowan perf 14 orange-yellow UHM (Cat. $35)
‘K22e’ 1932 ½d provisional. This ‘HALFPENNY’ rubber-stamped
overprint 24mm long is usually found overprinted diagonally on
the 1d Field Marshal. Unusually here we have the ‘HALFPENNY’
overprint on a pair of ½d green KGV, postmarked St Heliers 29
Dec 1934 (K22e 1d Field Marshall Cat. used $4000). Very scarce

1935 Pictorials
(s)
L2a(1) 1d Kiwi on cover High Street Christchurch Silver Jubilee
slogan cancel 25 July 1935, addressed: “LONDON” – and this
is the entire address!, minor ageing
(t)
L7b(1) 4d Mitre Peak block of four Dunedin Post Office
Opening cancel
(u)

(v)

U $50
UHM $25

U $750

$25
U $10

L8c(y) 5d Swordfish mult wmk perf 13-14x13½, double print
one albino. NEW DISCOVERY. Previously only known used.
Possibly unique? Certainly very Rare (RPSNZ Certificate 2018)

UHM $5000

L11c(4) 9d Maori Panel upright wmk perf 14x14½, top right
corner selvedge single with sheet serial number 003175
(Cat. block of four $750)

UHM $175

King George VI
(w)
(x)

(y)
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M2d 1d green right selvedge pair used as receipt on
CP invoice from 1950 – historical!
MO2d, MO6a, MO13a 1d, 2d, 1/- Officials used on cover
1951 Lower Hutt to Ottawa, Canada. Scarce use of Officials
on commercial cover
M5a(z) 2d overprint lower selvedge small part imprint block
of four, with R10/10 reinserted “2” in second overprinting.
This reinserted “2” occurs in various positions, from the
very nearly coincident, to, as in this offer, widely misplaced.
Possibly the best example of this variety extant

$10

$250

UHM $1800

246(q)

244(l)

245(h)

245(k)

245(n)

245(y)

243(q)

245(b)

245(g)

246(e)

246(b)

243(v)

243(y)
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OCTOBER OFFERS (cont.)
245(z)

246(a)

(b)

M6a, S58a, 2d KGVI x12, 1/- Timaru x 4, used on long
Airmail cover Manners Street to New York, USA 8 June 1951.
Triple-rate commercial airmail cover attractively franked
M7b(2) 3d bright blue lower selvedge plate 27 plateblock
of eight, the only plate used for this second fine paper
printing
MO8b(2) 4d purple Official lower selvedge block of four on
fine paper
[if unsold, will break: MO8b(2) single

1960 and 1970 Pictorials
(c)
O4a(z) 2½d Titoki brown colour omitted, in pair with normal
(Cat. $575)
(d)
O5a 3d Kowhai block of six with vertical white doctorblade
through centre stamps
(e)
P6c 4c Puriri Moth lower selvedge block of four with good
perf shifts, both up and to right
1996 Pictorials
(f)
PE12a(x) $1.00 Pohutukawa plain backing-paper jumbo-roll
single,matrix removed (Cat. $25)
(g)
PE12a(x) $1.00 Pohutukawa as above, strip of three,
matrix removed
(h)
PE12a(x) $1.00 Pohutukawa as above, block of eight,
matrix intact, uncut block
(i)
PE19a(i)/24a(i) 40c uncut imperf strip of six, ‘Air Ambulance’
paper, with ‘Only 25 stamps left’ label, with top selvedge
traffic-light colour markings, rare
(j)

PE19a(i)/24a(i) 40c uncut imperf block of 18 (three strips
of six), with ‘Only 25 stamps left’ and two x ‘Only 5 stamps
left’ labels, rare
[if unsold, will split:]
[PE19a(i)/24a(i) 40c strip ’25 left’
[PE19a(i)/24a(i) 40c strip ‘5 left’
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$125

UHM $125
UHM $800
UHM $200]

UHM $345
UHM $40
UHM $150

UHM $15
UHM $50
UHM $220

UHM $500

UHM $1000

UHM $400]
UHM $400]

OCTOBER OFFERS (cont.)
Commemoratives
246(k) S7a 1913 Auckland Exhibition 3d on piece with last day
postmark: Exhibition Auckland 18 April 1914 (Cat. $700)
(l)
S17a 1925 Dunedin Exhibition ½d pair on cover Dunedin
local delivery 10 March 1926
(m)
S84a(w) 1959 Red Cross 3d R13/6 retouch – a disturbed
area at the site of the flaw
(n)
1977 Silver Jubilee Royal Visit: set of two Royal Visit 1977
envelopes, one with ‘Royal Visit Office’ on flap, one with
printed address ‘Royal Visit Office, Wellington’
(o)
S270a(y) 1981 Feilding 20c top right Value-block of four with
R2/10 moustache flaw
(p)
SC23a 1982 Christmas 18c block of ten with gold offset on
four units and part offset on two others
(q)
SM515 1995 Rugby League single $1.80 value from
miniature sheet with huge perf shift error, most unusual
Health
(r)
(s)
(t)
(u)
(v)

T1a 1929 Nurse 1d block of four Moray Place 12 Dec 1929
(Cat. $120)
T6a 1934 Crusader 1d Plate 1 plate-block of four, fine
T7a 1935 Keyhole 1d Plate 1 top-left plate-block of four
TM35a/b 1963 Prince Andrew set of two miniature sheet
FDC Roxburgh Health Camp, small faults (Cat. $220)
TM40a/b 1968 Olympics set of two miniature sheet FDC,
Hamilton small faults (Cat. $200)

Life Insurance
(w)
X29b(1) 3c Baring Head Plate 1a plate-block of six (Cat. $400)
Antarctica
(x)
RD1a King Edward VII Land 1d block of four fine used Brit
Antarctic Expd 4 March 1909 (Cat. $500)
(y)
RD3a Victoria Land 1d on cover, postmarked Brit Antarctic
Expd 18 Jan 1913 (Cat. $500)

U $500
$50
UHM $10

Mint $40
UHM $25
UHM $1500
UHM $600

U $100
UHM $500
UHM $100
FDC $100
FDC $100

UHM $250

FU $300
$300
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